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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem with the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks was held in

lIeshington

tercia_
and expected to finish the consideration of their program this

4literli°°n, but that there were certain matters which they would like
h
alre the Board discuss this morning. He then suggested that Chair -

1113.11celes might inform the Presidents regarding the provision which
had

been included in the second war powers bill for the purpose of

on Tuesday, February 3, 1942, at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Dreibelbis, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank

Operations

Messrs. Roy A. Young, Sproul, Williams,
Fleming, Leach, McLarin, C. S. Young,
Davis, Peyton, Leedy, Gilbert, and Day,
Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks
of Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Cleve-
land, Richmond, Atlanta, Chicago, St.
Louis, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Dallas,
and San Francisco, respectively.

Messrs. Bryan and Stroud, First Vice Presi-
dents of the Federal Reserve Banks of
Atlanta and Dallas, respectively, and
Mr. Sienkiewicz, Secretary of the Presi-
dents'Conference.

Mx. Day stated that the Presidents met in separate session yes-
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eliminating from Section 14(b) of the Federal Reserve Act the pro-

„
--” against the purchase by the Federal Reserve Banks of direct

444 guaranteed obligations of the United States other than in the

0 en market.

Chairman Eccles reviewed the history of the amendment and
the cl4

"scussions which members of the Board had had with members of

C141gl'ess and others regarding it. He also said that it had not been
ta4r,

uP with the Presidents or the representative members of the Fed-
eral n

'Pen Market Committee before it was introduced in Congress because
the

war powers bill was an administration measure which was

cil Ltteri 4
- -al confidence and that there had been no opportunity to dis-

ell" it 
outside the Board. He added that the bill was referred to

the j

IL-LeiarY Commjt,tees of Congress rather than the Committees on

g and Currency, and that the Board had had no voice in that ref-
erence.

He added that if there were any fault in not taking it up

ilith the Presidents or the representative members of the Federal Open

1441'ket Committee before it was introduced he would have to take the

1:813°11"bilitY for that because of the confidential circumstances un-

'er which the bill was prepared.

Chairman Eccles then discussed the arguments that might be

146.cle 4gainst the amendment, why in his opinion they were not valid ob-
leetion

-8, and why the proposed change should be made.
411tiei 

He said it was

pated that the power to purchase directly from the Treasury, if
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granted, would not be used unless a necessity therefor developed,

411d that it was hoped that need for the use of the power would arise

la exceptional circumstances as, for instance, in a situation

Where 
a Treasury issue temporarily could not be sold and the Treasury

1114 in need of funds, in which case the Federal Reserve Banks would

tclke the issue and re-sell it to the market either through the dealers

Or thrQugh the Federal Reserve Banks and their branches as the market

W48 able to

Plan on the

arne
ndment,

circumstances he
gc in the use

/148 felt that if
the 

Federal ()Den
111'Y 

financing it
°t the power in this

absorb it. He added that there was no hidden purpose or

roora.

part of the Board or the Treasury in connection with the

that the purchase of securities from the Treasury in the

had outlined was as far as the System was likely to

of the authority granted by the amendment, and that it

the Treasury would adopt the suggestions offered. by

Market Committee with respect to a program of Treas-

might be possible to avoid any necessity for the use

manner.

During Chairman Eccles' statement, Mr. Thurston entered the

MI'. McKee expressed the opinion that it was not likely that
the irr

method
easurY Department would be willing to give up the open market

°f financing and that it was his thought that the authoritywhich

tct, 4

11°I't period over tax dates or to meet a temporary emergency such

17°111d be granted by the amendment would be used to furnish funds

the
Purchase of a part of an issue of bills so that the issue would
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lit/trail because of some unforeseen event such as Pearl Harbor. He

also
ec1-14 that he was opposed to reducing reserve requirements if that

ccalad be avoided and he concurred in the comment made by Chairman

4eles that one of the principal reasons for the amendment was that it

ini*It avoid any necessity for such action.

Chairman Eccles stated that his suggestion that the Federal Re-

serve Banks might purchase Government securities and sell them to the

Market was merely a change in the method of distribution and did not

getaway from the principle of an open market, and that instead of

11"-110 to undertake to price an issue at a figure which would attract

IleaNy over-subscriptions the securities could be taken by the System

and 
sold to the market as it could absorb them. He said he did not

knoW how longandthe present method of financing could be continued

he 
qllestioned whether It might not be desirable to change the method

°14 dist
ribution and whether the Federal Reserve Banks were not an ad-

kirabie

Same

rnall
'ecles

agency through which to effect distribution in somewhat the

manner as is now followed in the distribution of defense bonds.

lir. Goldenweiser joined the meeting during the course of Chair-

statement.

Mr. Ransom referred to comments by Messrs. Eccles and McKee

that liggested the possibility of a feeling on their part that the

N8icients might be opposed to the proposed amendment, and they both

Ilde it Clear that they had not intended to convey that impression.
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Mr. Ransom then discussed some of the background of the amend-

ment to Section 14(b) which was made by the Banking Act of 1935 and

171lich inserted the provision prohibiting the purchase of Government

8ecurities by the Federal Reserve Banks except in the open market.
He

-aPressed the opinion that the change regarding purchases in the
°Per, 

maret made in the Banking Act of 1935 was not, in the light of

his e,-
-Perience as a member of the Board for six years, an altogether

advis
e change and that the Federal Reserve System and the Federal

Open 
'arket Committee could be trusted to act in the public interest

in 0,
en

market operations, including the purchase of Government se-

ies directly from the TreasurY-

F°110wing Mr. Ransom's statement, Mr. Day asked for any coin,
illetits

uat the Presidents might have to make, and Mr. Sproul stated
that h

favor_
'd it but that he felt there was a serious administrative defect

ill the
°rganization of the Federal Reserve System if a matter of such

IMPorta.,

tptv, 
"ce to the Federal Open Market Committee could not be brought

at
tention of the representative members of the Committee before

/.'ee0/11rtlerldatiOri was made by the Board. He felt that there had been

"icient time between the consideration of the amendment as a pos-

e:b1:ovpiaerrtse first 
 

war powers bill and its insertion in the second

bIll to take it up with the representative members, and
th4t th„e

was an implication that the matter could not be taken up
h them b

ecause they might undertake to work against it which he

e did not want to appear critical of the amendment because he
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did not believe mould have been the case. He expressed the further

°Pinion that, if the System purchased large amounts of securities

tl'°14 the Treasury, that method of operation might have an inflationary

tteet Psychologically because it might cause the public to lose con-

e, and that it was somewhat revolutionary to talk in terms of

1.75

the
Federal Reserve System acting as the distributing agent for Gov-

erturtent securities. He concluded with the statement that the proposed
chan,

6e was being accepted by the dealers and others as a power which

SYstem 
should have for the purpose of lending temporary assistance

the

°VET ta
periods and other periods of market stringency but that it

11'4 nOt
*Jeing accepted on the basis of the System taking securities

tr°M th
Gove rnment and disposing of them as they could be absorbed

bY the ma

the

rket.

Ur. Ransom stated that it would have been most desirable if

811ggested amendment could have been thoroughly discussed, and that,
If the B

°ard had proposed a separate bill for the purpose, that would

been done, but that the
Part of the war powers

811re in time of war.
objection 

to 
discussing

hIlt the 
Members of the Board

N. He 
added that he would

°t the 
Presidents that the Board

be and as 
always had been its policy

halje

only possibility

bill which was a

seemed to be to make it

confidential administrative

He added that there might not have been any

it with the Presidents even in that situation

felt that they were

regret

had

not free to take that

very much any feeling on the part

failed to be as frank as it should

in the past.
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Chairman Eccles said that conditions would not always be such

48 t0 Make it possible to discuss contemplated legislation with the

4de ral Reserve Banks, that the position of the Board, and particularly
his

Position as Chairman of the Board, was somewhat different from
that of

the Presidents,

Pederal Open Market Com

Pederal Advisory Council

to permit all proposed

regardless of whether they were members of the

nittee, and that the Presidents, Chairmen, and

constituted a group too large and scattered

legislation to be discussed with them. He

a'cicied that there might be times when desirable legislation might seem

to be in conflict with their interests, and that at such times they
colild not be expected to propose or favor such legislation.

31r. Szymczak said that he did not agree with Chairman Eccles'
%Tamen 

t, that it had been the practice in the past to regard all parts
Ot the Q

LTstem as one, that one of the most effective ways to do that

8 to exchange

job to be done,
ent 

time more than ever before. The amendment under discussion, he said,

148 8. matter of direct interest to the representative members of the

?cetera" °Pen Market Committee, which has an important responsibility for
otion in the public interest, and that, while all such matters should

taken uP with them, it had not been possible

beel-le of the conditions under which it arose.

Chairman
tion 

that it Was
thoilght 

that there

information whenever possible to act as a unit on any

and that this practice should be followed at the pres—

to do so in this case

Eccles said he was not in disagreement with the posi—

desirable for the System to act as a unit, but he

would be circumstances in which it might not be
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P°ssible to do it and that this position was not based on any lack

Of confidence in the Presidents. He felt it was a mistake for the

central bank in any country to regard itself as being completely in-

clePerident, that the kind of independence a central bank should have

11'48 an oPportunity to express its views in connection with the deter-

lairlai°n of policy, and that after it had been heard it should not
try tomake its will prevail but should cooperate in carrying out the

agreed upon by the Government. Any attempt, he said, on the

1341't °f the Federal Reserve System to maintain any other kind of in-
den.„,
""uence would be an impractical position which would result in the

los.
' of authority and influence that it otherwise might have.

Mr. Ransom suggested that in the present conditions of war and
rsvol

utl°11ary change it was more important than ever that the differ-

ent Par+
-'s of the System cooperate as fully as possible in discharging

tta re

bY th
e members of the Board and suggested that if any further discus-

eioh -
w48 believed to be necessary it be carried on by a committee of

thepr

esidents meeting with a member or members of the Board.

Mr. Ransom stated that if the Presidents had any further corn-

make on the matter the Board would like to receive them.

lir. Day said that in their separate meeting the Presidents

'4°sed Regulation b, Consumer Credit, and the industrial loan

sponsibilities.

*. Williams expressed appreciation of the frank statements
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°Perations of the Federal Reserve Banks under Section 13(b) of the

Pedersi 
Reserve Act and that they would like to have any comments

that the Board might wish to make on these subjects.

Chairman Eccles referred briefly to the history of the various
drafts 

of the so-called Mead Bill providing for loans to small busi-

tless
uoncerns, to the development of the defense contract service and

its 8
llecessor, the contract distribution service, and to the present

desir
e of the War and Navy Departments and the War Production Board

tor
gz arrangement which would make practicable the prompt financing

of ZA,.

'40altlonal facilities, or the conversion of existing facilities,

-4°4--1-1 contractors for war purposes. He felt that in this situation
the

other
organization to furnish the medium through which such financing

%lad ,
°e decentralized and handled expeditiously. He said that the

13ill Ilas not adequate to meet the situation and that therefore a
clratt of bill (a copy of which has been placed in the Board's files)

1141been Prepared. He read the preamble to the bill and, after out-

"e principal provisions of the proposed legislation, reviewed

th"iecussions which he had had with several interested representa-

t e of _Gove ent regarding it. He concluded his comments with the

Ncilleet that the whole matter be kept confidential for the time being

411CI With a 
statement that it mould be helpful when the bill was intro-

the Presidents would be willing to give such support to it in

ederal Reserve System was in a much better position than any
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the field as might be necessary.

During Chairman Eccles' statement, Mr. Draper left the meet-

-10-

0 keep an important appointment, and at the conclusion of the

statement Mr. Parry, Chief of the Division of Security Loans, came

into the room.

Mr- Ransom said that undoubtedly the Presidents would like

t°44117vhat the Board has in mind as to the future of Regulation W.
As 

difficult problems to deal
he 

referred to the feeling on

%lad 
prefer any other kind of

the 
further dislocation that is

it 
Regulation VI is tightened.

tionwas of relatively

4411ab1e to

the ofrice
the

minor

with in connection with the regulation,

the part of banks and others that they

control than the control of credit and

apt to result in sales organizations

He emphasized the fact that the regula-

importance in the list of instruments

Government with which to fight inflation but that

of Price Administration and the War Production Board were

asking the 
System for such help as the regulation could give as a sup-

121stit to the instruments of priorities, rationing, and price controls

which at best worked only imperfectly. He said that in the past the
Y'etem had always

Sta 
:Listieal data, but that in the field of consumer credit control

there were

as yet no adequate sources of information, and that, there-

the SYstem was

tille°111Plete data or of turning the job over to the Office of Price

acted on what it regarded as reasonably satisfactory

faced with the necessity of acting on the basis
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kna •
nletration which would have to take action on the same basis.

He then discussed the problems that were being faced in con-

On with watches, bicycles, and used cars, and the problem whether

the same terms should be applied in the

-11-

regulation to wool floor

c°verings as were applied to furniture, and he outlined the manner
in ,„ •

"hlch the regulation might be of assistance in supplementing the

4"40
n8 of the Office of Price Administration in these fields.

He stated that there were two ways in which the formulation
Or R.

'gulation W might have been approached, one of which was to in-
c11144,

- Only a few articles at the beginning and gradually to include

addlti°11a1 articles and to tighten the terms

the at 
possibilities of increasing annoyance on the part of

those affected. The other was to do as Canada had done, that is, to

t4111:e swesPing action at the outset by including a broad list of ar-

l'c'Iss and applying
ell the basis of

411(1 
gratitude.

haci 
definite di

to folio 

As his

strict

of the regulation, with

terms, and subsequently modify them gradually

experience, which might result in feelings of relief

He was inclined to believe that, while the latter plan

sadvantages, it might have been the more practical pro-

r in the long run.

personal view with respect to the future of Regulation

ILansom expressed the opinion that every available instrument

eirettually would be used
thq

11°uld be required for the

A.ori w 
might well be used

to cause manufacturers to produce the things

war effort and that to that end Regu-

for purposes which were not thought of
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When .it was adopted last September.

At the conclusion of Mr. Ransom's statement, it was understood
that he, Mr. Szymczak, and Mr. Parry would meet with the Presidents

again this afternoon for a further discussion of Regulation W.

Mr. Sproul stated that comments with respect to the draft of

inckst •I'lea loan bill referred to by Chairman Eccles indicated some dif-
feren

ce of opinion on the part of members of the Board with respect to
the 1N4,

U-111 and he inquired whether that was so.

Mr, bleic

-12-

ee said that there

Viether it would be possible

151"ovided in the draft of

ill(tividual transactions
SUch a delegation would
tor 

action would have to

Chairman Eccles

i'lr'esidents and the
he felt it would
'4441 

conclusion

allowed to go elsewhere

r. 

.

Ransom

Nrto 
finance the

411industrial loan

"referring in the

Board

was a definite question in his mind

as a practical matter for the corporation

bill to delegate its authority to pass upon

to the extent contemplated, that in his opinion

not be possible, and that the responsibility

remain

stated that

felt that the

with the corporation at Washington.

he would like to know whether the

matter should be dropped, that

be inadvisable to do so,

an important activity in

and that if that were the

the credit field would be

said that he thought there might be some better

war activities of small contractors than by creating

corporation. He also questioned the desirability

draft of bill to essential civilian production for
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the
reason that if the war effort continued to move as rapidly as

at present there would be very few items that would be included in

thatcategorY, and he stated that the draft of bill would take on a

different light if it were limited to production for war purposes.

Mr. Day then called upon Mr. McKee for his comments with

l'esPect to a suggestion that he had made that the Federal Reserve

4elt, bn- amended to repeal the prohibition against member banks paying

ends or making loans while their reserves are deficient, it be-

182

140
tnderstood that that power would be left in the Board of Governors

cribe penalties for deficiencies in reserves. The essential

Pc)itits of the statement made by Mr. McKee in response to this request
were

In a memorandum which he had prepared before this meeting. At
the request of Mr. Day, copies of the memorandum were made and fur—
nistie,4

g to the Presidents for their consideration and a copy has been
PLace,
" in the Board's files.

Discussion of Mr. McKee's suggestion ensued, during which he

'cLted that he felt very strongly that the amendment should be made
a.

of helping to reduce the possibility of situations arising
in 1,

the 
System might find it necessary to purchase Government se-

1-- or to reduce reserve requirements and to lighten the pressure
Ie
Illber banks to withdraw from membership in the Federal Reserve

raterti.
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At the conclusion of the discussion, the meeting adjourned.
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